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ION THRUSTOR ELECTRODE SURFACE PHYSICS STUDIES
by R. G. Wilson
ABSTRACT
Experimental data concerning electron and ion emission from
cesiated (and vacuum} surfaces of beryllium, titanium, chromium.,
nickel, copper, rhenium, iridium, platinumo304 stainless gteel, and
Luca!ox are reported. !nc!udcd arc vacuum work functions, electron
emission S curves, cesium ion emission and critical temperature
envelopes, and iondesorption energies. The range of cesium arrival
flux is 1013 to 10 I? atoms/cmZ-sec. Iridium and rhenium hold
promise of being better cesium contact iotd,_ers. Nomaterial clearly
superior to copper has yet been found for a¢cel electrodes. Because
aluminum oxide is an insulator" a':i ,_ _t,_:_edin bulk form rather
than as a thin film, the emio_ion measurements have not unequivocably
proved it to be a superior focus electrode materia;, Theoretical com-
puter calculations are _,'ported for surface work rune:ion, cesium ator_,
desorptiLn energy, an:: cesium ion d.esorption ene:-f:, --ersus surface
coverage for cesium a£ bed on 27 metal substra_-;_ >.nd for 21 other
adsorbates on each of __h__emeta: substrate,_. Resid, . =e times for 11
adsorbates on each of nit '_ _ubstrates versus surf . _emperature for
six values of coverage fro:: ze.:ro to one mona's'- .nd '_he same
residence times versus adsorbat_- '_ :-_va[ :In.- _o 1021 atoms/cm2-.
sec) for several values of surface te_npe:":_.tt_: e are also included.
Three separate volumes comprise this repot!, f, _-_/2 _ .
..X.X.x.cz,'zz"_
PRECEDING i"AGE bL_i_K NOr F,,-nnF.'D."' '
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i. INTRODUCTION AND SUMtVIARY
This Semiannual Report on Contract NA5 3-6278 consists of three
volumeg: this volume contains the technical discussion and two addi-
tional volumes co,ltain supplementary analytical calculations. This con-
tract has the objective of improving the hfetinle and efficiency of cesium
surface contact ionization electrostatic tlnustors by providing experi-
mental and analytical information neces=a_ _r for t_,e s_! ....... of --_+^
ria'_ from which to fabricate improved thrustor electrodes.
The experimental reformation to be provided consisLs of the elec-
tron and ion emission properties of a variety cf cesiatcd surfaces, and
vacuum emission data. Parameters being measured are va_.uum work
functiea:_, electron emission versus surface temperature for cesium
arrival fluxes between 1013 and 1017 _,toms/cmZ-sec, and cesium sur-
face _onization current densities versus surface temperature for the
same cesium arrival fluxes. These last measurements yield surface
ionizat, cn critical temperatu_-e envelopes and cesium ion desorption
energies at low cove'_age. The materials to be studied under this con-
tract, and those studied under Contract NAS 3-5249, are listed in Table I.
A theoretical phase of the progran: involves analytical calcula-
tions of conaposit3 surface work functions, atom an' ion desorption ener-
gies, atom residence times, surface diffusion coefficients, and surface
coverage as functions of substra_e surface temperature and adsorbate
arrival qux.
The experimental design and tech,iques used in this "_ork are
described in detai_ in the Final Repo-t on Contract NAS 3-5249. A sum-
mary of _:he important feat_lres is included here. r'igure 1 illustrates
some features of the experiment. A plane parallel electrode geom,.try
with superimposed electric and magnetic fields is used. The collector
is fabricated from the same pure material as the emitter to ensure the
correct surface characteristics during energetic cesium ion emission,
which resul*z in sputtering of the collector back onto the emitter surface.
19660014531-010
TABLE I
Materials Under Experimental Study
Studied Studied Under
NAS 3-62?8 Not YetMaterial Under
and Reported ReportedNAS 3 - 524 9
Herein
beryllium x
titanium x
chromium x z_
iron _.:
nickel x
copper x x
niebium x
molybdenum x
tungsten x
rhenium x
osmium x
iridium x
platinum x
304 stainless steel x
tautalwn bor ide x (x)
zirconium carbide x
molybdenum carbide x
molybdenum silicide x
tantalum silicide x
tungsten silicide x
: alu-ninum oxide (sintere d) x
aluminum oxide {Lucalox) x
oxygenated copper - x
i
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Fig. 1. Experimental tube geometry.
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A dual collector system, one of which is a remctely mounted aperture-
Faraday cup collector, is employed. Three-rail tungsten-rhenium
thermocouples continuously monitor the emitter surface temperature.
The cesium arrival flux is controlled and varied by a magnetic thermo-
stat controlled temperature bath. A sorption roughed and ion pumped
bakeable vacuum system produces pressures of 1 x 10 -9 Torr, excluding
cesium and emitter vapor (at high temperatures). Each experimental
tube is pinched off from the main vacuum system, and is subsequently
pumped by an appendage ion pump. Emission data are recorded auto-
maticall7 with continuous current ar.d temperature calibration on an x-y
recorder as emission current density versus thermocouple miliivolts.
The recorder traces are fed to a digital computer which subtracts the
background currents, multiplies by an area factor to yield _urrent den-
sity, and plots the answer on a logarithmic ordinate; the thermocouple
millivolts are converted to degrees Kelvin by use of a reference table,
and the re,:iprocal is plotted on the abscissa. Six cesi_un arrival fluxes :
between 1013 and 1017 2 "atoms/cm -sec are studied for each surface. Six
cesium electron emission S curves are obtained, and six cesium ioniza-
tion critical temperatures allow an envelope to be drawn; the slope of
this envelope determines the c_sium ion desorption energy at the critical
coverage, _ which is between 0.002 and 0.03.
.j
J,
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II. THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS
1
Using equations _.Iready developed, digital computer programs
were generated to calculate and plot composite surface work functions
and atom and ion desorption energies as fmlctions of surface coverage.
This program was used to calculate and plot these quantities for 21 ad-
sorbates on each of nine substrates. The adsorbates include the desorb-
able elements Rtudied experimentally under Contracts NAS _-6_78 and
NAS 3-5249, five Gf the six metals being studied under Contract NAS
3-6273, several alkali and alkaline earth metals, and a few others. A
total of 567 cur-.e_ o_ 261 graphs {some for two values of the heat of
sublimation) have been plotted. One hundred eighty-seven of these
graphs {561 curves) have been reproduced and bound separately as a
supplement to this report, entitled "Work Function and DesorptionEnergy
Calculations. " The nine substrates are tungsten, iridium, rhenium,
rhodium, nickel, platinum, osmium, _..olybdenum, and tantalum. The
21 adsorbates are lithium, beryllium, carbon, sodium, aluminum, sili-
con, potassium, titanium, chromium, mauganese, iron, nickel, co_,_i_} _
g_llium, rubidium, irdium: tin, cesiur_., barium, mercury, and lea_[_ i&
Cur _es for cesiu_ on 27 substrates _re included as an appendix to this _
report;
Also calculated, using a computer program but plotted by hand,
are plots of composite surface work function and corresponding surface
coverage as functions of the arrival flux of Z7 adsorbates on the same
nine substratee listed above. These calcu!atio s were made using the
small coverage apFroximation. The results are accurate only to about
0.050f a monolayer of surface cove_-age, which is probably too large a
cove.'age to be tolerated in a cesium ion thrustor. These curves are
plotted to 8 = 0.1 in Figs. 2 through 10; _q_e calculations and curves
cover the range of arrival flux from 108 to 102! ato,-ins/cmg-sec. The 27
adsorbates are lithiu_m, beryllium, carbon, sodium, aluminum, si]'con,
po_tassiurn, _alcium, titar_ium, chromium, manganese ,, iron, nicke_.
5
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copper, zinc, gallium, rubidium, strontium, silver, cadmium, indium,
tin, cesium, barium, lanthanum, mercury, and ]ead.
To show more clearly the variations among the nine subgtrates,
three particular adsorbates wi+h a wide range of work functions -- beryl-
iiurn (3.7 eV), copper (4.4 eV), and nickel (5.0 eV) -- have been selected,
and the composite surface work function versus arrival flux curves for the
nine substrates have been plotted on separate graph_ (Figs. 11 through 13).
As before, these curves are for ::he small coverage ap[_r_ximation, and
are olotted to e .- o.I. To show the influence of surface temperature,
composite _urface work function versus arrival flux curves for four ad-
sorbates (alttrninum, copper, iron, and nickel) on tungsten are plotted in
Fig. 14 for surface temperatures of 1300, 1400, 1500, and 1600 K. These
curves are also for the small coverage approximation.
A computer program was formulated for composite surface work
function versus adsorbate arrival flux for several adsorbate metals on
tttngsten with the full e dependence rather than w_ith the small surface
coverage approximations. Such calculations involve lengthy iterative
processes to some chosen degree of accuracy, but result in full curves of
_[e(_)] versus Ft. Calculations of this type were run for each of five ad-
sorbates on each of three substrates throughout the arrival flux range
from 108 to 1021 atoms/cm2-sec. These curves ar _. included as Figs.
15 through 17. The five adsorbates are beryllium, aluminum, iron,
nickel, and copper, and the three substrates are tungsten, rhenium, and
iridium. Additional curves of this type were not calculated because very
long, expensive computer computation times would have been required.
Computer programs were written for two residence time calcula-
tions. One determines residence times versus (reciprocal) substrate
surface temperature for the series of surface coverages: 0.00, 0.01, 0.O5,
0.10, 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00. The second calculates and plot:3 residence
times versus adsorbate arrival flux for the series of surface tempera-
tures, 1300 to 1900 K, by hundreds of degrees. These programs have
been used to calculate residence_times in the range from 10 -5 to 10 +5 eec
18 •
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Fig. 11. Composite surface work _unction versus arrival flux _or
be_r!li_'l on nine substrate surffaces.
_J
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for a wide range of surface te,nperature and for the six values of co,zer-
age with the /irst program, and for the range of arrival f_.uz of 108 to
2
102 atoms/cm -sec for the seven (or two of them) values of surface
temperature with the seco.:d program, for eleven adsorbates (beryllium,
carbon, aluminum, silicon, titanium, chromium, iron, nickel, copper,
tin, and cesium) on nine substrates (tungsten, iridium, rhenium, rhodium,
"" platinum, osmium, molybdenum, tantalam, and nickel). The resulting
168 graphs (812 curvet) have been bound into a separate supplemental
volume to this report, entitled ':Besidence Time CalculationE. "
Experimental werk reported since these calculations has partially
Z
substantiated the rezults. Godwix, and L_scher have rn._e.sured the atomic
desorption energies for coppe," and gold from a clean tungsten surface.
Their values agree with these results. Shelton 3 has meesured residence
times for a number of atomic species from a turLgsten surface. Some of
h;s values agree very well with the calculations, while for some for which
the surface conditions are questionable, the agreement, though still fairly
good, is not excellellt.
26
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III. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREM_'NTS
The experimental measurerrents and the results obtained in the
, first six montb s of this contract are divided into four areas for presenta-
tion: (1) vacuum work functions, (2) cesiated electron erniss_,n, I_i. j C_-
siurn ion emission, and (4) emitter fabrication.
A. Vacuum Work Function_
Befcre a_y c_iated emission measurements are made, vacuum
work function data arc obtained for each surface under study. The zero-
field-extrapolated effective thermionic electron work functions of the
polycrystalline surfaces studied in the first six months of this contract
are summarized in Table H. The pertinent information regarding these
polycrystalline surfaces is included in Table H: purity, number of data
points, temperature range of measurements, and work function values.
The following tables give the work function values and the specific mea-
surement temperatures for each of the surfaces studied.
1. Beryllium
The vacuum work function of beryllium was measured at
lI temperatures between 900 and 1200 K. The results are shown in
Table HI for both of the collector systems. Combining these results,
the measured value for the effective thermionic vacuum work functio.., be-
tween 900 and 1Z00 K for a 99.7_ pure polycrystalline beryllium surface
is 3.67 ±0.03 eV. If the slight indication of a negative temperature co-
efficient in the diaphragm collector is included, the result is _{T} =
3.75 - 8 x 10 -5 T. The upper temperature limit of 1Z00 K was dictated
by vaporization of the beryllium surface; the melting point is about 1550 K.
2. Titanium
Measurements made for a first 99.6_ pure 2-rail poly-
crystalline titanium ribbon between 1100 and t500 K indicated a negative
temperature coefficient expressed by _{T) = 5.14 - 6.9 x 10 "4 T. The
27
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TABLE III
Vacuum Work Function of 99.7%. Pure Polycrystalline
Be r yllium Surface
Effective Vacuum Work Function, eV
Surf_.ce .....
Temperature. K Diaphragm Aperture-Cup
Co_lector Collector
1180 3.65 3.65
i i55 3.65 3.65
1133 3.66 3.66
1108 3.66 3.66
1083 3.68 3.67
1055 3.69 3.64
1032 3.70
i 0o5 3.69 t CtLrrent
976 3.68 _ < 10 "I3 A
957 3.70 [
P
920 " 3.66 '
Z
i I., ,,, __ ,l,,,
Average 3,67 3.66
first titanium tube failed, and a replacement was fabricated. The first
set of vacuum work function measurements for the replacement titanium
ribbon emitter also indicated a negative temperature coefficient expressed
by,T} = 5.09 - 7.4 x 10 .4 T for the diaphragm collector and _{T) - 5; 10
- 8.8 x 10 .4 T for the cup collector. Because of the difference between
thence data and those for the first surface, the vacuum work function was
checked after the titanium ribbon had been outgas_ed at 1585 K for 10rnin.
A shift to lower work function was observed for both collector system_,
which exhibited a negative temperature coefficient of _{T} -_ 5.18 - g. 8
x 10 .4 T for the diaphragm collector and _{T) _' 6.14 - 1.91 x 10 "3 Tfor
the cup collector. These measurements started at a maximum tempera-
ture and decreased to lo_er temperatures. A third set of measurements
Z9
J
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for the vacuum work function was recorded on another day, starting at a
minimum temperatt_re and increasing to a maximum value, but without
further degassing. The -,'acuum work function for both collector systevn_
yielded the -ame results as those recorded for tbe decreasing tempera-
ture measurements made after ,_utgassing. The previous drift toward a
lower work function probably resu?.ted from gettered substances and
change_ in the crystalline structure of the ribbon produced by processing
at elevated temperatures, both characteristic of titanium. Titanium
contains quantities of hydrogen and oxygen which change with the tem-
perature and with the heat treatment history. The amounts decrease
with increasing temperature in the ther,nionic evnisslon temperature
range, and degassing at 1585 K drives both impurities out. The data
above indicate a reduction in work function by degassing. Therefore, it
is implied that the presence of hydrogen and oxygen in titanium increases
the work function; this is a logical conclusiun because both are.electro-
negative gases. It is concluded that the work function of titanium is at
least as low as 3.6 to 3.8 eV, "the actual work function of a titanium sur-
face is dependent upon the amount of dissolved (and adsorbed) gases, the
influence of theee _ases is to increase the work function, the work ftmc:.
tion will change With temperature and heat treatment history, and work
function values of titanium above 3.9 eV are probably for ;ontaminated
sui'faces. The upper temperature limit was imposed by vaporization_
the melting point is about 1950 K. The results are presented in Table IV
for both collector _ystems.
3. Chromium
Vacuum work function measurements for chromium were
reported in the Final Report on Contract NAS 3-5249. The measure-
J
merits made on the second chromium tube (ior which the cesiated emis-
sicndata reported her,_in were obtained) gave similar _esults, and,
therefore, no new data are reported.
3O
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TABLE IV
Vacuum Work Function of a 99.6_ Pure
Polycr lstallineTitanium Surface
Effective Vacuum Work Function, eV
Surface .........
Tempera- Diaphragm Collector Aperture-Cup Collector
ture, K ....
New Data Old Data New Data Old Data
1586 3.80 3.60
1585 4.09 4.10
1545 3.78 3.50
1535 4. 12 4. 12
1488 4.16 4.16
1445 3.93 3.69
1442 4.18 4.17
1432 4.05 3.93
; 1395 4.20 4.19
1347 4.22 4.21
1320 4.11 4.02
1304 4.02 3.84
1300 4.2.7 4.26
1270 4.16 4.08
: 1253 4.30 4.30
1218 4.20 4.15
1205 4.32 <I0"I3A
1165 4.15 4.06
1160 4.23
1156 4.36 <I0"I3A
1113 4.26
i. _ i ll| i, ii i • i
d
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4. Nickel
The vacuum work function of a well outgassed nickel rib-
bon was measured at Z0 temperatures {at three different times and for
increasing and decreasing temperatures) between 1150 and 1500 K. The
upper tumperature limit was imposed by vaporization; the melting tem-
perature is about 1730 K. The results are given ir Table V.
TABLE V
Vacuum Work Function of a 99.5% Pure Polycrystalline Nickel Surface
Effeutive Vacuum Work
Surface Temperature, K Function, eV
Diaphragm Aperture-Cup
Run No. I Run No. 2 Run Ne _ CoLlector Collec_or
, i
1490 4.80 4.79
1487 _ _o 4.77
1462 4, 80 4, 79
1443 4.81 4.82
1439 4.82 current
1417 4.85 less than
1415 4.86 10 "I3A
1409 4,83
1392 4.85
1390 4.89
1370 4.73
1358 4.80
1319 4.75
1311 4.65
1272 4.54
1257 4,49
1222 4.40
1217 4.42
,j
I178 4,41
1172 i 4.41
, 'i ii I I | • _ __ _ im I
32 J
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Two disti. :t ,_'ork function values were reproducibly obser,'ed:
_(T) = 6.27 -1.0 x 10 .3 T for 1380 <T < (1500)
_(T) - 4.41 ± 0.01 for (1170)< T < 1250.
Between 1250 and 1380 K, a very neaxly constant emission current wRs
observed. The constant current decreased slightlywith each subsequent
series of measurements. A maximum work function value of 4.9 eV
occurs at about 1390 K unless the discontinu_.tycan be driven to even
lower temperatures, in which case a work function of 5.0 eV could be
predicted at 1270 K.
5. Copper
The vacuum work function of an oxygen-free copper sur-
face was measu_ _ at seven temperatures between 1100 and 1300 K, as
seen in Table VI. The result was 4.42 _ 0.02 eV. The upper tempera-
ture limit was dictated by the melting point, 1356 K.
TABLE VI
Vacuum Work Function of an OFHC Copper Surface
li|i i i l in
Surface Tempera- Effective Vacuum Wo',k
ture, K Functionj eV -
i100 4.40
1123 4.40
1158 4.40
1180 4.40
1205 4.40
1230 4.42
1_55 4.43
• -J i ! iL : wm
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6. Rhenium
The vacuum work function of a_ 2-mil 99.99+% pure
rhenium ribbon was measured at 10 temperatures between 1325 and
2250 K. The upper temperature limit was imposed by vaporization of
the emitter support posts. The results are prr sented in Table VII for
both of the collector systems. The measured value for the effective
thermionic vacuum work function for s pure polvcrystalline rhenium
surface is 4.96 + 0.05 eV when both diaphragm and cup collectors are
considered. When treated individually, the diaphragm co!lecLor mea-
sures 4.98 ± 0.06 eV and th9 cup collector 4.93 ± 0.03 eV, The two
lowest temperature values for the diaphragm collector are not weighted
heavily.
TABLE VII
Vacuum Work Funcdon of a 99.99+_ Pure
Polycry0talline Rhenium Surface
Effective Vacuum Work Function, eV
Surface
Temperature, K Diaphragm Apertur e-Cup
Collector Collector
I
,,m,
2225 4.92 4.92
2115 4.94 4.94
Z009 4.99 4.96
1905 5. O0 4.96
1803 5. O0 4.95
1704 5. Ol 4.95
1606 4.99 4.90
1515 5. O0 4.90
1430 5.05 _ Current
1348 5.10 / < 10"13 A
i i i
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7. Iridium
The vacuum work function of a 2-miI 99.9% pure iridium
ribbon was mes, sured at 13 temperatures between 1300 and 2100 K. The
results are tabulated in Table VIH for both of the collector Gystems.
Combining these results, the measured value fcr the effective thermi-
onic vacuum work function between 1300 and 2100 K for a 99.9% pure
polycrystalilne iridium surface is 5.27 ± 0.05 eV.
TABL- VIII
Vacuum Work Function of a 99.9% Pure
Pol.yc r ys talline Iridium Sur face
Effective Vacuum Work Function, _v
Surface _
Temperature, K Diaphragm Aperture-Cup
Collector Collector
2076 5.27 5.27
2008 5.29 5.29
1941 5.32 5.31
1868 5.30 5.30
1802 5.31 5.31
1737 5.28 5.28
1667 5.25 5.23
1607 5.23 5.23
1545 5.25 5.23
1488 5.26
1433 5.28 t Current
1374 5.28 < 10 "13 A
1317 .
J_.verage 5. 276 5.27
,__ i _,,-- i !
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8. Platinum
The vacuum work function of a 99.95% pure platinum
ribbon emitter was measured at 16 temperatures between !600 and
1'950 K. The melting point of platinum is approximately 2046 K. A
neceRsary safety facto,- below this value established the upper tempera-
ture limit. The data obtained with the aperture-cup collector system
are shown in Table IX as "new" data. The diaphraEm currents yielded
inconsistent and considerably diffe: ent werk function values, and were
therefor,_, disc_rd_ed in favor of the rz,_.ore reliable cup data. The cup
collector currents were below 10 -13 A for temperatures be! w 1650 K.
]_'or comparison, platinum vacuum work function measurements
fc,r both collector systems taken from earlier data for a different plati-
nmna emitter and tube and with a dif:e ,-acuum system are included
in Table: IX as "old" data. The two sets of cup collector measuremerts
are in good agreement. There is excellent correlation between the data
point te:mperature for old and new data; this ,s worth noting because Lhe
forzner temperatures were obta,._ed by corrected optical methods _,hile
the latter utilized a W(Sq0 Re) - W(Z6_ Re_ thermocouple. When r_e Z8
work function measurements of Table D( are averaged, independent of
any temperature dependence, a value of 5.79 ± 0.09 eV is obtained for
the effective 7a_uum thermionic work function of platinum. When the
c_p collector values are plotted and _. straight line is drawn in the tem-
perature range u_ *,_heobservations, the temperature dependent expres-
sion is _(T) -- 5.03 + 4. Z _ IG "4 T in electron -_,olts.
9. 304 Stainless Steel
The effective vacuum work function of a tar.chined 304
stainless steel surface wr.s measured at 10 temperatures between 1050
and 1400 K. The results are given in Table X. The upper ter_perature
limit was imposed by vaporization (primarily chromium); the melting
point is about 1730 K.
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TABLE IX
Vacuum Work F,_nction of a 99.95% Pure
Pol/crystz.lline Platinum Surface
Effective Vacuum Work _'Lmction, eV
Ii " DiaphragmSurface Aperture-Cup CollectorTemperature, K " Collector
New Data Old D_:.a O!d Data
1946 I 5.89 _.85
1913 5.85 5.80
1880 5.83 5.80
1850 5, 80 5.80
1846 5.80
1818 5.78 5.79
1813 5.82
1783 _.78 5.83
i781 5.81
175Z 5.76 5.82
1748 5.81
1717 5.73 5.81
1714 5.75
1686 5.70 5.80
1650 5. ?0
1654 5.70 5.80
1620 5.72 5.79
For 304 stainless steel, a value of 4.34 eV is exhibited at the
lower temperatures. This value is ih agreement with the lowest valua_
previously obtained for pure iron under Contract NAS 3-5_-49, but is
slightly lower than most of Lhe iron data. Because the %-ork function of
chromg.u,n is 3.90 eV and because 304 stainless s,eel i,s nearly 20_
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TABLE X
Vacuum Work Function of a Polycrystalline
304 Stainless Steel Surface
Temperature, K Effective Work Function, eV
1395 4.2Z
1350 4. Z8
13ZI 4.50
1300 4.2-8
1274 4. Z9
IZS0 4.30
IZ12 4.3Z
1170 4.34
11Z7 4.34
1085 4.34
chromium, a somewhat lower work function would be predicted. The
nearly !0_0 of nickel should not influence the effective polycrystalline
therm_,nic wclk function because the effective work function of nickel
was measured to be about 4.85 eV, greater than that of iron. The tend-
ency for a decreased function at higher temperatures may be attributed
to the higher vapor pressure of chromium. Chromium may be diffusing
onto th, surface and evaporating, resulting in a higher .urface concen-
t.'at:_n of chromium than the approximatel 7 18_ in the bulk, Therefore,
_ata shown above may indicate a vacuum work function for 304 stain-
less steel of 4.34 eV at temperatures below 1200 K. which then decreases
toward the work function of chromium (3.9 eV) as the temperature is
raised above lZ00 K.
10. Alu,-,h,um Oxide (Lucalox)
The vacuum work function of a well ou_gassed block of
Lucalox was measured at 10 ten:oeratures between 1300 and 175OK, The
upper temperature limit was dictated by the melting:point of the alumina
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insert containing the heater wire. The high electric fields applied be-
tween the emitter and the diaphragm coliector, which are required to
draw saturated electron emission from the Lucalox emitter, also draw
electrGn emission from other sources (such as the Kovar supporting
posts and the rhenium shielding, both of which were at thermionic emis-
sion temperatures). If the electric field penetrates deep enough, elec-
trons could be pulled from the tungsten heater wires. These factors
probably caused the diaphragm collector currents to be too high and the
apparent work function to be too low. Therefore, only the cup collector
data are tabulated in Table XI. The cup collector currents were below
10 "13 A for temperatures below 1550 K. The measured value of the
effective thermionic vacuum work function between 1550 and 1750 K for
a 99.9% pure polycrystal)ine aluminum oxide (Lucalo_.) surface is 5.19
± 0.09. When the possible temperature coefficient is included, the re-
sultis _(T) -- 3.83 + 8 x l0 "4 T.
TABLE XI
Vacuum Work Function of 99.9_ Pure Polycrystalline
Aluminum Oxide (Lucalox) Surface
Effective Vacuum Work
Surface Temperature, K Function, eV
Aperture-Cup Collector
_ . i _l , ± . __ i
1551 5. 10 I
J
1600 5. i3
1617 5.14
1666 5.20
1707 5.28
1743 5. Z6
Average 5. 185
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B. Cesiated Electron Emission
The electron emission current density versus _urface tempera-
ture at six cesium arrival fluxes between 1013 and 10 17 atoms/cmZ-eec
for cesiated surfaces of beryllium, titanium, chromium, nickel, copper,
rhenium, iridium, p_-tinum, 304 stainless s_eel, a,_d _.lurninum oxide
(Lucalox) ie plotted in Figs. 18 through 28. These curves correspond
to essentially the zero-field extrapolated condition. The influence of
applied field was reported in the Final Report on Contract N._S 3-5249,
and no significant variations from the results of that work have been
observed. It was concluded that the influence of applied field for a clean
surface is just the Schottky effect. For contaminated surfaces, however,
the fie_d effect is greatly enhanced, so that at applied fields of the order
of 105 V/cm, the minima in the S curves can b_ destroyed.
I. .Ber ylli.um
The ern'__sion levels from beryllium (Fig. 18) are the
lowest measured so far. No minimum work function is observed in
these curves; this is observed for other substrates, but it is especially
vivid for beryllium. The final value of work function is 1.94 eV. This
may mean that the vacuum work function of cesium is actually 1.94 eV
rather than 1.85 eV. This is the first such measurement known to this
author for cesium on a substrate which is an alkaline earth metal.
Chemical interactions (covalent and ionic) between adsorbate and sub-
struts, which may normally exist be'_ween _,he reactive alkali cesium
and the transition metals (including all refractory metals) and the noble
metals, etc., should acc-_unt for this phenomenon; they may well be
absent or very weak between an alkali and alkaline earth elements.
Other substrates for which the minimum was absent are semiconductors
and insuiators, also differing in {or lacking) covalent and ionic bonding.
Enough evidence has been gathered to indicate that the low vacuum work
function of beryllium is not directly responsible. It is noted that a
rather strong Statement tha_ the vacuum work function of cesium is not
4O
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1,81 eV, as is cornz:,onlyused, but rather is 1.96 eV, as evidenced by
measurements, was made in Paper No. II by Dresser (Franklin) at the
1964 Thermionic Energy -_nver_._ionSpecialistConference in Cleveland.
2. Titanium
The cesiated electron emission curves for titanium (Fig.
19} are notably different from the others. The emission peaks occur at
lower temperatures and the associated work function is lower, although
the emission levels are l_w. The data are sharp and uniform. The
minimum work function is about 1.32 eV, and th_ heavily cesiated work
function is about 1.44 eV. A heater failure terminated the cesiated
emission measurements before _he highest arrival fluxes were completed.
3. Chromium
The curves for chromium {Fig. 20) are similar to those
for tungsten for lower temperatures. A minimum work function Of abolt
I.7 eV is obs,rved. The lower vacuum work function of chromium causes
differences at higher temperatures, The WWclean"cesiated work function
for chromium is seen to be abJut 3.55 eV, whereas its vacuum work
functionis about 3.9 eV.
4. Nickel
The data for nickel (Fig. 21) exhibit several interesting
characteristics. The heavily cesiated work functions are relati,#elyhigh
for increasing temperature runs (2.0 to I.75 eV), and they incr,_asewith
increasing cesium arrival flux, an unusual observation. A phenomenon
which has the characteristics of a contamination iJ exhibited at higher
temperatures. For the increasing temperature curves, a tendency for
the emission _ follow a work function of 3.6 eV _is consistently exhibited,
but with an eventual wandering over to higher work function. The net
result is very shallow minima in the $:curves. _t is not known whether
these characLeristics are caused by some impurity gas adsorbed in the
nickel which graduaUy diffuses to the surface, or by some fundamental
4Z
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Fig. 20. Electron emission from cesiated chromium.
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v, ork function variation in the nickel surface. Two facts are known: the
vacuum work function of the nickel surface exhibited two distinct work
functions which were reversible with temperature change; if a contami-
nation is responsible, it cannot be removed by lengthy processing at
temperatures at which nickel is noticeably vaporizing.
5. Copper
The curves for copper (Fig. 22) show slight dissimilarity
with those reported under Contract NAS 3-5249. The cesiated work
functions are higher and the minima are deeper, indicating a cleaner
surface. The emission maxima agree fairly well.
6. Rhenium
For rhenium (Fig. 23) the miniznum work fu,_ction (large
e) is about 1.53 eV. The curves are well spread out on the current den-
sity axis, resulting in relatively high emission at high arrival flux and
relative,y low emission at low flux. The "clean" work function for
rhenium is about 4.8 eV, which is close to the 4.9 t_ 5.0 eV value mea-
sured for the vacuum work function. The emission peaks are relatively
broad, broader than those for tungeten, but narrower than that for
iridium.
7. Platinum
Platinum (Fig. 24) exhibits the broades*, emission peak of
all surfaces studied so far, and has a low minimum work function, I. 59
eV, The emission maxima are moderate.
8. Iridium
The emission l_vels for iridium (Fig. 25) are compara-
tivcly high in the medium temperature range. The minimum work func-
tion (large @) is about I. 8 eV and coincides with a number of other_, The
*tclean't cesiated function agrees with the vacuum work function (5. I to
5.3 eV). The emission peak is very broad.
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Fig. &4. _lectron _mJ_sion from cesiated iridium.
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9. Stainless Steel
The emission levels for stai,lless steel (Fig. 26) are rela-
tively high with low heavily ce_iated work functions (1.52 eV).
I 0. Aluminum Oxide
The curves for Lucalox aluminum oxide (shown in Figs.
g7 and Z°.,) are somewhat anomalous, irregular, inconsistent, and non-
reproducible. Figure 77 is a representative full set of matching data
obtained by starting from maximum temperature. A resemblance to a
normal set of S curves is seen, with some exceptions. The "clean" work
function varied with arrival flux from about 4.0 to about 3.5 eV, whereas
the vacuum work function was about 5.0 eV. '[he curves for ve.rious ar-
rival flux are spread out rather strangely. The values of heavily cesi-
ated work function or minimum work function vary widely and anomalously
between i.75 and t.35 eV. The corresponding set of electr _n emission
curves obtained by increasing the temperature from room temperature at
each flux is shown in Fig. 7-8. They are seen to be completely anomalo,._s,
exhibiting no emission maxima_ but having regions of nearly constant
emission and some surface-ionization-like discontir.uities. The results
for Lucalox alumina were nonreproducible in detail, but v-ere reproducible
in general shape and characteristics. One fundamental problem in the
experimental design of the alumina tube, or any other insulator surface,
should be recalled when these data are interpreted: a conductor (in this
case copper foil) must be used as the collector to oppose the insula*,or
surface. It is expected, however, that any copper sputtered onto the
emitter is vaporized off when the emitter is flashed to high temperature
before each new descending temperature run is started. These curves
are significantly different from those for a porous and relatively impure
alumina insulator surJace repcrted under Contr_.ct NAS 3-5Z49. The
anomalies may also be attributed to the fact that this emitter is an insu-
lator, which allows several possible argaments and explanations.
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Fig. 26. Electron emiss;on from cesiated 304 stainl_s steel.
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C. Cesium Ion Emission
The cesium ion emission current density versus surface tern-
1013 10 17perature at six cesium arrival fluxes between and atom_/cm _-
sec for surfaces of beryllium, titanium, chromium, nickel, copper,
rhenium, iridium, platinum, 304 s_ainless steel, and aluminum oxide
(L_,calox) is plotted in Figs. 29 through 39.
1. Beryllium
For beryllium (Fig. gg), all of the increasing tempera-
ture curves fall on the same line, which corresponds to iow emission
levels and low ionization efficiencies at higher arrival fluxes, compat-
ible with the low va_au_ work function measured for beryllium (3.67 eV)
The decreasing temperature curves exhibit an irregular and large hys-
teresis effect which increases with increasing arrival flux. This type
of structure has also been observed for chromium. The two metals
have one important common characteristic -o low work function -- and
it may be speculated that curves of this shape may be characteristic of
low work function surfaces. A critical temperature envelope cannot
clearly bc drawn for beryllium, but the slope of the strai_ t line in
Fig. 29 yields 3.06 eV for a desorption energy for cesium from beryl-
lium _ low coverage.
Z. Titanium
The cesium ion emission curves for titanium (Fig. 30)
are uniform and sharp. Small temperature hysteresis occurs at low
arrival fluxes and disappears below 10 "3 A/cm z. The critical tempera-
ture envelope for titanium is the lowest observed for all of the materials
studied to date or known to have been studied elsewhere. At 10 mA/cm _,
the critical temperature for titanium is 170 K lower than that fo_ r, mg-
sten. A heater failure terminated the cesiated emission measuremen',ts
before the highest cesium arrival fluxes were completed.
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3. Chromium
C: '.i_;nion emission data for chromium were previously
reported in the Final Report onNAS 3-5249. Some anomalies, including
very large hysteresis and two kinds of saturated ion emission, led to the
statement that those data were questionable and therefore tentatlve and
subject to rerneasurern_nt. The anomalie_ were attributed +_oa high
pressure in the experimental tube. The measurements for chromium
ha-re been repeated (Fig. 31) under suitable pressure conditions, a_d
the curves are not anomalous o Previously only two curves with a well
defined critical temperature were observed. These two curves are in-
cluded in Fig. 31. Although an extremely large anomalous temperature
hysteresis effect was measured previously, only small conventional
ones occurred during these measurements. However, an indication of
the same high ion current emission at lower temperatures appears at a
very low level in Fig. 31, and it increases with increasing cesium pres-
sure. The subtractions of the two kinds of curves are shown. The two
previously measured "normal" critical temperatures are seen to be in
reasonable agreement with the new envelope. The ion desorption energy
obtained from the chromium critical temperature envelope is 3.28 eV.
4. Nickel
The cesium ion emission data for nickel {Fig. 32} result
in the second lowest critical temperature envelope observed to date,
considerably lower than the third lowest. The curves are sharp and
distinct. The ion and electron emission data for nickel whet. considered
together may be indicative of an unusually wide range of work function
distribution for nickel. The slope of the critical temperature envelope
gives a value of 2.26 eV for the. cesium ion desorption energy at critical
coverage for mckel.
s. _Co .
The curves for copper (Fig. 33) are normal. A more.
usual form of temperature hysteresis is observed. Theeffectdecreases
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Fig. 31. Cesium ion emission from chromium.
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Fig. 32. Cesium ion e:nission from nickel.
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Fig. 33. Cesium ion emission from copper.
The experimental data curves for
cesium temperat_,res of 4, 15, and
30 C are done i_ different symt_ols
because of overlapping.
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with increasing cesium arrival flux, as usual, probably disappearing
just above 10 mA/cm 2 of cesium ions. The same S-shaped curve {re-
ported in the Final Report on I_AS 3-5249) in the nonsaturated region for
increasing temperature at low arrival It':.xes was observed this time. A
very good criticat temperae.ure envelope can be drawn for the copper
data. Its slooe yields the value 2.85 eV for the desorption energy of
cesium from copper at low coverage.
6. Rhenium
The ion emission curves for rhenium {Fig. 34) are sharp
and normal and are similar to those fc_ tungsten. TF _. increasing tem-
perature critical temperature enve!ope is just slightly higher than that
for tungsten, about 20 K. A relatix:ely small temperature hysteresis
effect is e.xhibited which disappears at about i0 mA/cm 2. The slope of
t_le critical temperature envelope yields _, value, of 2.75 eV for the de-
sorption energy of cesium ions from rhenium at low critical coverage.
7. Iridium
For iridium (Fig. 35), data from two sets of increasing
temperature runs are included. A very large temperature hysteresis
effect is observed for iridium. The critical temperatures ex_hibit rather
large current discontinuities and are therefore clearly defined. The
slope of the increasing temperature critical temperature envelope for
iridium yields a value of 4.83 eV for tbe low coverage cesium ion de-
sorption energy. The difference between the critical temperature of
iridium and tungsten {iridium always greater) as a function of cesium
ion c.irrent density is summarized in Table XII.
8. Platinum
.... j
Platinum (Fig. 36) exhibits the highest (normal) cesium
ion critical temperatures of all materials studied to date. The satura-
tion discontinuities are comparatively large at high current density. The
slope of the envelope yields 3.61 eV for the desorption energy for cesium
ions.
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Fig.. 34, Cesium ion er.zission from rhenium.
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Fig. 35. Cesium ion emission from iridium.
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Fig. 36. Cesium ion emission froth platinum.
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TABLE XH
Difference Between the Critical T_mperatures
of Iridium and Tungrten
J+, A/cm 2 Tc, K
10 -2 3Z
I0-3 75
: 10 -4 105
!0 "5 123
I0-6 146
10 -7 158
10 "8 171
9. Stainless Steel
t
The cesium ion emission from 304 stainless steel (Fig.
57) is conventional. It shovs rather large temperature hysteresis,
probably disappearing just above 10 mA/cm 2. The increasing tempera-
ture critical temperature envelope falls slightly above that for tungsten,
among many others. Its s,ope yields a value of 3.15 eV for the cesium
ion _ _.sorptton energy at critical coverage.
10 Aluminum Ozide
The ion emission data for rl-_,ninum oxide are plotted in
Fig. 38 as recorded with slow time variation alcng the temperature axis.
The curves are seen to be somewhat an.::_malous, inconsistent, and are
no,_reproducible in detail. Two facts are pointed out, as mentioned
earlier. First, the collector cannot be an insulator, so copper is used.
At lower emitter temperatures, therefore, _here is the possibility that
the emitter is covered with more copper atoms sputtered back from the
66
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collector by the cesium ions than for hotter surface temperature. Sec-
ond (and very important), the emitter is an insulator, much more pure
than in the previous case of porous sintere4 alumina. The possibility
therefore exists for charge buildup effects and lonr_ equ_ibrat_on times.
Surface charging and other insulator effects may account for the incon-
sistency and nonreproducibility effects. The curves shown in Fig. 38
are representative for Lucalox, but are nct unique, A number of curves
were recorded at different rates of temperature change, and so rn_ re-
producibility checks were made at the same time ra_e of te _perature
change. Detailed reproducibility was not possible, and sigz:.ficant vari-
ations with rate of temperature change were observed. !n Fig. 39, a
set of curves is shown which has been made self consistent and m_,de to
fit most of the data for Lucalox. The value of the cesium ion desorption
energy obtained from the slope of the increasing tempera*.ure envelope
is about 1.34 eV, much lower than for any metals. This is not surpris-
ing because _lthough _lumina exhibits an electron work function similar
to that of metals, it is an insulator and the bonding mechanisms for ad-
sorbed cesium may be different. For example, ionic and covalent bond-
ing may be impossible because of the lack of available electrons for this
process in the substrate, leaving only an image charp_e force to com-
prise the bond However, the substrate is an insulator and the concept
of an image charge i_ probably invalid. Thus, the bonding mechanism
is probab!y different, and it is not surprising that the binding energy is
less.
D. Emitter Fabrication
During this six month period, numerous experimental tubes were
fabricated. In many cases, a variety of failures required a number of
extra tubes to be built. In many cases, the failures were routine; in
others, success could be achieved only by design modifications. These
modifications and the nonroutine materials problems are described
below as information for this technolosv.
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Fig. 39. Cesium ion emission from Lucalox az:_minum oxide (smoothed-
out data), i
f-
t_
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The materials fo," which the standard ribbon emitter dp.sigr was
tried are beryllium, titanium, nicke_, rherium, _.rid.ium, and plati.rlm.
For beryllium and titanium, ribbons proved to be unsatisfactoIy and
solid block emitters had to be employed, The other four, nickel,
rhem_tm, iridium, and platinum, were satisfactory as ribbons. Tbe
total list for which block emitters were used is beryllium, _itanium,
cnromxum, copper 304 staizxless steel, and AlvO_ (Lucalox).
For iridium, a thermocouple weldin8 problem occurred. The
weld_~,ility of the W(5% Re) and W(26% Re) thermocouple wires to the
iridium was very poor; five attempts yielded five failure3. The primary
problem was thermocouple weld rupture during temperature cycling.
The final technique used to attach the thermocouple wires to tile 99.9_0
pure iridium ribbon was the incoI'poration into the weld of a small
"patch" of iridium foil. Since iridium ,_oes weld extremely well to it-
;_elf, this "patch" served to fuse the thermocouple with the emitter sur-
face and eliminated failures of the junction. Applying this new tech-
nique, a sixth iridium tube was fabricated, processed, and served
satisfactorily for all experimental measurements.
Lucalo,-: tube fabrication also proved difficult. Thermocouple
failure d,_ring temperature cycling was a majo_ _ obstacle. After several
attempt3, a Lucalox tube was completed and success.'_ily paqsed pre-
liminary temperature cycling tests. The tube was processed in the
usual manner. Failure occurred during emitter outgassing because of
partial sb "vting of the heater wire running through the center of the
Lucalox block emitter. Following this failure, it was decided to re-
des'gn the emitter structure such that the failure modes would bc mini-
mized, if not eliminated. The new design incorpora'_.d four 0. 010-in.
tungsten heat.er wires instead of a single wire. These heater wires
were contained in a 0. 060-in. diameter A1 997 alumina rod with four
parallel holes runn_.ng mrough its length. This rod was placed inside a
square machined Lucalox emitter and was grooved on the outside (5 mils}
to receive the 2hermocouple wires laid parallel to the emitter. This
allowed the thermocouple junction to be pressed against the inside
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surface o ¢ t,_ Lucalox emitter, midway between the ends and facing
toward the collector just 0. 018 in. from the portion of the emitter facing
the collector aperture. It is assume,J that this rzmthod yielded accurate
therme-:oupie measurements, which are required in view of the impos-
sibility of using cptlcal measuring procedures on a translucent material,
such ,-_s Lucalox, which transinits about 95_o of visible light and for
which no reliable emissivity data are available. Optical temperature
measurements were compared with the thermocouple readings and found
to be high by hundred_ of degrees. The thermocouple indicates the
maximum emitter temperature for this o esign. The too high optical
pyrometer temperatures (obtained using standard alumina emissivit:,
curves) are attributed to the translucency of the L,ucalox.
Problems were encountered with the original use of a titanium
ribbon emitter. Emitter burnout occurred during initial cesiated emis-
sion measurements. Failure appeared to be the result of grain growth
which weakened the titanium structure, leading to distortion, thinning,
and eventual failure. A thicker ribbon was tried, but yielded the same
results. Rather extreme distortion caused by expanqion of the ribbon
resulted in a very wavy profile for both thicknesses of ribbon (1 and l0
mils). It was decided to aba'-.don the ribbon type of construction in favor
of a block emitter. Such an indirectly heated tizaniur._ emitter proved
to be quite satisfactory.
A second vacuum system, identical to that built, and operated
under NAS 3-5249, was assembled and put into operation. Two vacuwn
stations allow experimental tubes to be tested and processed and vacuum
work [unction measurements ;o be made at t_icc the previous rate.
This and a second set of ekectronic test equipment are allowing mea-
surei_aents to be made on an efficient and productive time schedule.
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APPENDIX -- Calculations for Cesium on Various Substrates
Curves of composite surface work function (--), cesium
ato_., desorption energy ( ), and cesium ion d_sorption energy
{ ) versus surface coverage (0) for cesium adsorbed oil 27
sub:-,trates under the cesium ion thrustor surface conditions of 1400 K
and "_ 105 V/cm cornpl°ise the 2.7 figures of the Appendix. The
adsorbates are ber_.-l!i_,m, aluminum, :itanium, vanadicrn, chromium,
manganese, iron, r.obalt, nickel, copper, gallium, zircon'_um,
niobium, molybdenum, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium, indium,
tin, hafniun% tant_!um_ tungsten, rhenium, osmium, _r}diurn, platinum,
and lead.
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